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  4 bedroom Villa in Bigastro
Ref: 1281

€479,000
 

 

Property type : Villa

Location : Bigastro

Bedrooms : 4

Bathrooms : 3

Year built : 2002

Swimming pool : Yes

Garden : Private

Orientation : Different

Views : Different

Parking : Garage

Built surface : 450 m²

Plot surface : 650 m²

Surface terrace : 200 m²

Airport : 53

Highway : 11

Beach : 26

Microwave Oven Gas stove

Electric plate Stove Radiators

Oil central heating Double glazing Security door

Outdoor kitchen Laundry Phone connection

Pantry Internet Small kitchen

Kitchen Electricity Well

Main sewer Main water pipe TV

Lighting Rug Curtains

Washing machine Fridge Dishwasher

Central heating Garage Basement

Utility room Terrace White goods

Furnished Airconditioning Equipped kitchen

Built-in wardrobes Covered terrace Balconies

Awnings Outdoor lighting Garden lighting
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Amazing large villa ´mansion´ in Bigastro, Alicante. This wonderful house has way too many extras to mention
them all! We will list the most important specifications: built in 2002, completely custom made by the current
owner, 450m2 build size, large private pool, 650m2 plot, built to last very high quality materials were used during
construction, a lot of beautiful woodwork custom made, central heating throughout the whole property, awnings,
A-C all over the place, stunning seating area in the entry hallway, all double glazed windows and sliding doors,
balconies overlooking the private patio.
The first floor (ground floor level) consists of a large entry hallway with seating area, then on the right we do have
a large kitchen plus summer kitchen in that patio. Further down the hallway you will walk straight into the huge
living room with fireplace, woodwork details, heating, AC, direct access to a large back terrace through glazed
doors. Futher down the living room there is an entry to the master suite. Big walk in closet in the middle,
bathroom on the right side and bedroom on the left. Going back to the main etrance and then straight left there is
an office space which can be turned back into a bedroom, a bathroom in the middle and two large bedrooms with
closets that were custom made. Once all rooms have high quality double glazed windows, central heating and AC
units.
Going to the basement of this property we will enter first the mini bar area, followed by a large open space which
can be considerd living room two (now they call it the playroom), it also has it own fully equiped kitchen and
storage room at the back. This second living room has direct access to the interior patio as well. Ideal for lots of
natural light and fresh air coming in. Going back to the staircase there is a large bathroom, to the left is an utillity
space and from there on we will enter the enormous garage with space for atleast 6 cars. Each room has access
to the interior patio. The garage ramp has been beautifully finished by a natural stone walls on each side.
This villa already has another layer on top of the villa for an extra 200m2 to be finished if anyone wants to.
Structure and roofing is done. Just the inside needs to be finished.
Spectular property, photos don´t do justice! This needs to be seen in person.
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